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Atmospheric CO2 and Temperature - What is Normal?
Extension: How quickly do carbon dioxide concentrations change?

A Reminder: Calculating Rate

To calculate the average rate of change for CO2 concentrations between two years, here’s what you do:
	Subtract one CO2 concentration from the other to find the change in CO2.
	Subtract one “number of years ago” from the other to find the change in years.
	Divide the change in CO2 by the change in years to get the average rate of change.
Change in CO2
				       =    rate of change
Change in years	

Part One: Comparing Natural and Man-Made Changes

The Earth’s carbon dioxide concentrations steadily increased as temperatures warmed following the planet’s last glacial period.  How does this natural increase compare to the man-made increase occurring today?

	Number of Years Ago	CO2 concentration (parts per million)
Middle of the last glacial period	66883	195
Early in the Industrial Revolution	176	284
Today	0	385










Conclusion: How does the recent man-made CO2 increase compare with the natural increase since the end of the last Ice Age?
Part Two: CO2 Increase in Recent History

Human fossil fuel use has changed dramatically since the Industrial Revolution began.  How has this affected CO2 concentrations?

	Number of Years Ago	CO2 concentration(parts per million)
Early in the Industrial Revolution	176	284
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